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The Republican administration
has so many troubles that only a few
could' be'even considered by the Cab1
inet.

Two;Catholic priests out West have
refused- to ^banquet with Teddy be¬

cause of his attempt to use the pope
as an advertising agent.

* 'Since .Franpe.increased. her protec¬
tive tariff the cost of living has.

" greatly ^increased,' and" the -number
¦Of .trustedor combines, is being rap¬
idly, augmented.

r^i- ,
.~* * .¦

We-nominate. Hearst and Watson
for-President and Vice-President on

any kind of an old ticket they choose
to trot out. Little John Tempte
Craves will please manage the cam¬

paign:

<AsvWJiiie Hurst seems to think,
that, his interests are best subserved
by his knocking the Democratic par-
ty,. how. would it do for Democrars
everywhere to boycott the Hearst
ifewst>ttpers.
The Augusta Herald says noth¬

ing, but human fingers will ever be
a practical cotton picking machine
until cotton is grown on which all
the bolls will open at the same time.
It looks so.

dim Tawney. the standpatter Min-
60ta congressman, has met his fate

. at the hands of an unknown young
lawyer- with insurgent proclivities,
who, in turn, will be beaten by a

Democrat.Buck, of Winona.

Congressman Payne declares that
fee has no apoligizes to make for the
tariff bill. Several other standpat
Congressmen who felt that way
about-.the .tariff will be hunting a

job after the November election.
»

.In a double-leaded utterance The
New. York Sun,. Roosevelt;s. ancient
enemy, call upon all good Republi¬
cans to seize the splendid chance now;
offered ,tn.whack him hard by voting
the Democratic State ticket.

.Col.. Bryan and Senator. Tillmau
, are now even. Sometime ago Bryan
*eoore)d rTÜlman for voting with the
ßepublcän's for a duty on iron ore,

and \ now Tiliman scores Bryan for
refusing to vote for the man the

Deu^ocrats. of Nebraska nominated
for Governor.

The machine Republicans of New
York' who are. highclass Federal of¬
fice holders are mostly lined up for
Afr. Roosevelt as delegates to the
convention,. and civil service tradi¬
tions have, been thrown to the winds.
fTheV Colonel is, of course, a civil
service reformer, but-:-

!A. large number of Republican
» '"lame,ducks," standpatters, who had

fallen in the primary election, gath¬
ered att Washington last week when

Presjdent Taft was there. It was a sad
6ight) but nothing to compare witu
.what will be seen all over the coun¬

try after the election in November.

?Champ Clark in his speech to the
Illinois Democratic convention com¬

pletely demolished what was left of
Uncle Joe and his standpat Republi¬
can associates.their extravagance,
their protection to the trusts, their
pork bills, and other measures of

plundering the people. Turn on the
light!

^Republican politicians soon loose
all interest in politics if patronage
.vanishes. All the pretex of patriot¬
ism^ based on "the old flag and an

appropriation." or the equivalent of
a good fat office with little or no

.work. Membership in Republican
Clubs is but is a hoped-for stepping
Stone to office-holding.

In a statement gveu out by him
Secator Tiliman says: "If my health
continues to improve I expect to be
a candidate for the United States
senate in 1912, otherwise not. All
will depend on how I stand the work
fn Washington when I go there in
.December." Should he run Senator
fFillman will succeed himself no mat¬
ter who opposes him.

jM:-s. Hearst is reported to have
said that her husband needs rest

£ro:.; the worry of attending to the
Carg'- business cares of his newspap¬
ers. Judging by his hitting Judge
Gayj^r when he.for physical red-

sons.can't reply, and calling him

crazy; it is fair to conclude that he
is more than tired, and that it is
not amiss to inquire, "Who is looney
ttOW?"

The indications are that Teddy
will get one of the worst political
drubbings a man ever got when the
INew York State election comes off.
They have already gotten his candi¬
date to explaining certain big fees
that h'e has been paid in the past and
bis intimacy with one Root, who
tiome' years ago Roosevelt sent to
New York to denounce Hearst as the
murderer of McKinley;

Taft Changes His Tune.

IFres. Taft has modified his views
on some things very much in the
last few months. Like mr.ny other
.Republican standpatters he sees the

storm coming and he seeks shelter.
He now declares that the days of
the "pork-barrel" are numbered,
and intimates that another bill of
the character of former ones will be
vetoed by him. He goes still farth¬
er, and reads Republican Congress-'
men a lesson on combinations by
them and Democrats to secure part
of the sway as being "as dangerous
to the public weal in cetain of its

aspects as corruption.
In the same speech the President

further arraigns his party by saying
that "the evil in corrupt control of
a Congress or a Legislature by pri¬
vate interests is manifest and al¬

ways calls for condemnation"
Where was the eyes of the President
when Aldrich, Payne adn Cannon
were facing through the iniquitous
tariff law by the log! rolling process,
aided and abetted by weak-kneed
Democrats? A law which he claim¬
ed was the best the Republi¬
cans ever passed on the' tariff, but
which he now admits should be re¬

vised as soon as possible, section by
section.
A veto of this tariff bill, which

protects the trusts in plundering the
-.people! would have made the Presi¬
dents political fortune' so sure, that
even Teddy Roosevelt would not

.dare to. have treated him as he has,
The refusal of the Republicans to en¬

dorse the standpatter Congressman
.Tawney, whom President Taft went

to Winona to especially vouch for,
shows that such a veto would have
been welcomed by- the Republicans
in all parts of the country. .But
he did not do it and in consequence
.the Democrats have captured Maine
and. are beseiging other Republican
.citadels.

J3ut bad as President Taft's tariff
record is, it is better than Roose¬
velt's. During the years he was in
the presidential office, Roosevelt was

the subservient tool of Republican
standpatters. His record in that par¬
ticular is worst than Taft's. The
great difference in the attitudes of
the two presidents is that while
Roosevelt was loud proclaiming
reform, re really, accomplished no

reform during his two terms of of¬
fice. Taft has not made any fuss
about the reforms he intended to
carry out, and he has not attempted
to carry out any. He was at least
honest, while Roosevelt was not.
As a matter of fact, neither Taft

or Roosevelt could divorce corpora-
selves from the trusts and corpora-1
tions that put up the money to elect
Jhein. Nor can any other Republican
who may be elected. Whether in¬
clined to stalwartism or insurgent-
ism', he would find his hands tied,
for both factions declare not "tariff
protection is a cardinal principle of
trie Republican party." When a Re¬

publican President vetoes a "pork-
barrel" bill or a tariff bill, which
a majority of his party has voted for,

jit. is a dead certain thing that the
Republican game of holding up the

.public to be robbed by the trusts has
been found out and he is. seeking
cover. That is what has quickeherf
.the conscience of President Taft.

That Ananias Club.

Teddy stands a fair chance of be¬
coming an active member of his own

Ananias Club. Mrs. Bellamy Store",
the one time "My Dear Maria" of
those interesting letters Teddy wrote
some years ago, refused to remain a

member of the Aninias Club, where
Teddy assigned her a front seat. Tnis
interesting lady publishes some

more sensational letters with the ev¬

ident intention of electing Teddy to

the front seat she has just vacated
in the Ananias Club. She makes the

question of veracity between Teddy
and herself and ber husband much
sharper by publishing some letters
from Arch-Bishop Ireland endorsing
ber statements which Teddy four
years ago branded as false. This
puts Teddy in an awkward position
and heads him for membership in
the Ananias Club. The Arch-Bishop
is a witness that Teddy can hardly
call a liar, and yet he has to do that
or admit by his silence that what
the Arch-Bishop says in his letter
is true, which admission on Teddy's
part would exonerate ".My Dear Ma¬
ria" and make Teddy a member of
the Ananias Club. Teddy's determi1
nation not to notice the Arch-Bish¬
op's letters will not help him. Real¬
ly what he ought to do, is lo apoli-
gize to "My Dear Maria" and assume

the presidency of the Ananias Club
a position which he is unquestonably
entitled to by his various accom¬

plishments as an assaulter of the
truth.

Now Up to Teddy.
Using the steamroller in politics

has its advantages at the time it is
used, but those who are tiattened
out by it do not bear any love for
the man who managed the machine
in the future. Teddy used to his
personal advantage the ordinary Re¬
publican machine methods at SaraLo-
ga. and, having v ire out all opposi-
to a frazzle, as h<» expressed it, he
dictated the platform and named the
the candidates. The old guard is

down and out as was to be expected,
for they are nothing more than a lot
of political freebooters who hold
power by virtue of spoils and corrup¬
tion. When Teddy was governor
they were his good friends and help¬
ed to elect him. and when he was

president they still thrived, by his
bounty, but now that his personal
political fortunes are at stake he
has ridden over them roughshod.
Now that they have been complete¬
ly shut out from a look in even at
the pie counter, is it reasonable to

expect the old guard to help elect
the men that Teddy kicked them out

with. The old guard may choose to
insurge a little on its own account

and let Teddy elect his own ticket.
Such a course would certainly he
very human, and we would be sur¬

prised very much If it is not follow-

ed by the old guard, who were so

ruthlessly routed out by Teddy and
his cohorts at Saratoga.

Classified column
One-half Gait s Wore
Found Notices Free.

For Sale.Jersey Milk Cow and CalL-
Apply to G. W. Smith, Midway, S.

C. 9-29-6*

Wanted.To rent a good farm, must
be' good for cotton, and healthy
country. I know all..about farm¬

ing. Address P. 0. Box 4, Branch-
ville, S. C. 9-17-6*

Wanted at Once.First class shingie
¦sawyer to operate a Gibbes Mill.
Write or phone W, D. Reed. Cope,

$. C. 10-4-3*

Boarding at Springfield.Mrs. A. D.
Dempsey of Springfield announces'
that she can take, a few scholars'of
of the Springfield High School for
board. Good table and best at¬
tention. 9-27-2*

Setter Puppy Lost.-.Strayed from
..Orangeburg a black and white

Setter Puppy, about .nine months
old. He has a big black spot on

the back. Finder will please not¬
ify M. G. Salley, Orangeburg, S. C.

__________________________

For Sale..200 bushels pure appler
seed oats at 75 cts per bushel. I
am agent for the Pennsylvania

.. Grain and Fertilizer Drills. For
terms and prices' apply to G. G.
Shuler, Vance; S. C 9-24-4t.

Land Sale..See me for a. bargain.
I offer in adjoining tracts, of 106.
and 92 acres with dwellings and'
barns together or separate. These
Hands are on Limestone and are

fine for cotton and corn. E M.
Scovllle. 9-29-tf.

l>y payment of a small portion of
the price in cash, a desiratye, med¬
ium priced, modern home, well
located in the City of Orangeburg,
can be purshased. For further
particulars, call at or address this
office. w8-20-tfc

For Sale.Two gentle family-broken
horses on account of buying an

automobile with which to do my

practicing. Will sell my horses at
a bargain. Dr. D. J. Hydrick, Hy-
drick Building Down Town. Apply
at office and residence. 9-17-tl.

Wanted.Improved farm of 100 to
150 acres on public road within
three miles, of Orahgeburg. Any¬
one desiring to sell advise fuliy
regarding place, location and
price. Frank E. Smith, Orange-
burg, S. C. 6-30-tf.

A. M. Carrion, Hair Dresser.Asks
the patronage of all who wouid
like to have work done along her
line. Prompt attention is given to

orders through mail. Switches 75
.' cents a piece. Fuffs' ten cents a

piece. Curls, 30 cents a set. Phone
166J. Residence, 163 Rail Roau
Ave., Orangeburg, S. C. 10-l-lm*|

Surbiri'ban Building Lots-.Located
at Russell Street Place. High and
dry. Healthiest locality to be
found in this rapidly growing city.
Easy terms'. Pure water. Fine"
Southern view. Best neighborhood.
Telephone, electric current and
(city water accessable. Write, iee

lor phone Frederic F. Pooser, Or¬
angeburg, S. C. 10-4-Lf

Sale of Real Estate.

Under and by virtue of the power
contained in the will of Rosa Dantz¬
ler Smith, and conferred upon me

by said will, I will sell on the first
Monday in November, 1910, at pub¬
lic auction, for cash, at the Court-
Louse in Orangeburg. S. C. immed¬
iately after the legal sales, tlle fo'"
lowing real estate belonging to the
estate of Rosa Dantzler Smith, de¬
ceased to wit:

All that certain tract or parcel
of land, containing one hundred and
twenty (I20i acres of land, more or

less, situate, lying and being in
Providence Township, in the County
of Orageburg, State of South Caro¬
lina, bounded by lands of C. A. Shul¬
er, Octavia Dantzler, George Bull
and lands of the estate of Green
I\eitt, deceased.

.ALSO.
\H that certain other tract or parcel
land containing one hundred und
fifty (150) acres, more or less, situ¬
ate, lying and being in Providence
Township, County of Orangeburg.
Stale aforesaid, bounded by lands
of George W. Dantzler. .1. A. Barton,
T. G. Shuler, Octavia R. Dantzler.
and estate lands of Green Kein, de¬
ceased.
ALSO: Thai lot or parcel of laud

with dwellings and outbuildings
thereon, containing seven (7» acres,

more or less, situate, lying and be¬

ing in the town of Elloree. County
«1 Orangeburg, and State of South
Carolina, bounded by Hauling and
Lexington Streets, and lands of W.
F. Stack and Mrs. Berry. Purchas¬
er or purchasers to pay for papers.

Irvln H. Dantzler.
Executor of the Will of Rosa Daniz-

ler Smith, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons holding claims against

the Estate of John S. Rowe. deceas¬
ed, will present the same to Wolfe &
Berry. Attorneys, Orangeburg, S. C..
for payment; and all persons indebt¬
ed to the said Estate will make pay¬
ment to the same Attorneys.

Mrs. iMary A. Rowe.
9-20-4. Qualified Executrix.

Dominick at Neeses.
is expecting a lot of Furniture, which
he is going to sell at 10 per cent on

the $1.00. Now is your time to buy
Furniture. He wants your chickens,
turkeys and eggs. 10-4-u*

? ????.'????????4
. «

?WITH THE FUNNY MAN ?

.No Alarm.
At the hotel at Sea -CUffe where J

was putting in a fortnight there was 8

.aan that. I spotted; as mean. Every
. ay 1 looked for him to break out and
s;ay or do something- to make the res;

.f us uncomfortable, and ithough he

kept delaying, I did not change my

. pinion of him. At length the explo
<\cn came. He had been down to the
uews stand and returned with a pape;
a his hand, He sat down amidst a

t;roup of us, fastened his g?ze* on an

.nnocent,looking young man for a mo¬

ment, and then said:
"Gentlemen, another employe of 8

bank up in the city has gone wrong."
, I was watching the' young man) but
he did not turn pale.

« "How' was it/" sdmeone asked.
"Got away' with" |45^000." replied the

man.
The young man did not actually

yawn, but he took no. Interest
"Did he set clean away?"
"He did; but the police' are od his

trail, arid he will be caught, la fact
I may say he is caught."
"But where1.how?"
"Right here' among us."
The young mart ligliteda cigarette

with a hand that did* not- tremble;:tthäv
after a moment the mean man rose u>

vb& said:
"If there is a- bank employe anionj

us, let him stand up.".
The young man stood up.
"Do you deny your guilt, sir?"
"I.do. 1 am only the janitor of the

bank that was robbed, while It wa*

the cashier that swiped the dough."
Tbnn he sat down,- and the meat:

man said he-guessed he'd take a. walk
down by the bounding billows' of the
sound.

A Light. Dinner.
Cornelius V. Collins, the. criminolrv

.gist and superintendent of New Vork'<
state prisoos, narrated at a. dinner
some heminiscences of his interesting
work.
"a clever criminal of gluttonou

proclivities," he said, "once couched »

complaint in rather neat terms.-

"My inspector, entering the man'»
cell one day, found it hot and stuff}

" 'Why have you got your veutilato
closed?' he asked.
"The burly and gluttonous prlsone-

answered plaintively: ....

" 'Well, inspector, your honor, the
last time I had the ventilator open, a

wasp flew in, you seej arid" carried on

my dinner while my back wi;'
turned.''.'

Misinterpreted.
The boss entered his office, his. face

clouded, his brow, wrinkled in angry
thought. He called the office boy. Re

garding the youth sternly, he said:
'"Johnny.(do you smoke cigarets?".
"1 do-o-do a 1-1-little, sir," stammer

ed Johnny, paling beneath the tan o*

the baseball field. , :.

The boss fixed his with his eagle-
eye.
"Then gimme one," he said. "I lefi

mine on the bureau.".St. Paul Dls
patch.

Soft Beams. ..

"Lady," began the summer tramp aj
the vine-covered gate, "can't you helj
a poor victim of an accident?"
"What kind of an accident asked

the housewife, suspiciously,
.."Wh'yp mum, last night while I wai

sleeping a dozen beams fell on me." .

"Gracious! That was terrible! He»
did it happen?"
"Why, I was sleeping in a flowe*

bed and they were moonbeams.".Chi
cago News.

An Accomplished'Cook.
Mrs. Nu rich was in a jeweier'a shop

"Here are some new souve'.ir spooni
we have just got in," said the assistant
placing a tray for her inspection.
"Oh, ain't those lovely!" she ex

claimed. "I must have some of those
Our cook makes such lovely sou
venir!" *

In the Side Show.
Wild Man."Yes, the two midgeti

are going to be married. He call«
her his peach and she calls him th<
apple of her eye."

Glass Eater."H'm! I suppose the}
will soon be a dwarf pair.".Chicagt
News.

More of Pa's Wisdom.
Little Willie.Say, pa, what 1« .

philosopher?
Pa.A ,)hilosopher, my son, is a man

who can generate a dozen good and
sufficient reasons why other people
should be perfectly satisfied with theij
lot in life..Chicago News.

Not Well Put.
A soldier in the Philippines wai

nursed through rice fever. On his re

cover)' he thanked the nurse like this
"Thank you very much, ma'am, fe:

yer kindness. I stan't never fergit it
If ever there was a fallen angel you'r*
one."

An Efficient Milker.
"Mr. Miller is after fiudin out why

his cow went dry."
"An' phwat was It?"
"Hit; bye Willie milked the poor

crayture wld one or thim newt'augled.
dust-suckln machines'"

The Return to Reason.
"Alabama has gone crazy," says the

Nashville American. Let us hope Ala
bama does not lose the return trip
coupon..Washington Herald.

Just Received
Car Ijoad of

Fancy Driving Horses,
.ALSO.

Heavy and Medium Sized Mules
.at.

E. N. Scoville's Stables.
44 W. Russell St. Orangeburg, d. 0.

We Thank You Friends,
For having helped us to make this year, so far, the best in our |

history and to ask you who have not been our customers we would be
glad to make you ours. To both old and new, we have the biggest
and best selected stock we have ever had, and are in a position to of¬
fer you goods at prices far below the price of cotton. We think and
hope the price of cotton will go higher and the cotton fabrics will sure-1

ly follow. Come before the advance. Your trade we want and if
cheap prices with good values will bring you we will get your trade. |
Come let us show you.

Below we list a few in cotton
goods.
Amoskeag Outings, 10c Anderson
outings, 10 to 20 yds pieces.. ..8c
36-in light and dark winsor per-
Icals.10(
36-Jn white and colored stripe mad
ras. .. 10c
;Best Duck, 10 good bleeches. .7, 8, 9
Amoskeagj, new style dress gingham

.,..10 cents.
Apron Ginghams .. 5c
'Lancaster apron gingham, best

made.7 1-lic
Ask to see our 10c towels. They are

a wonder. In fact our Domestic
Stock is chock full of bargains wait¬
ing for you.
Our Dress Goods stock is coni-

-plete In. every detail. and your in-

jspection is invited, and also to our

Notion Stock, which is complete.
Don't forget to look over our line

of Ferguson McKinney shirts at..
From'.50c to $1.
Every one guaranteed or money back.

We want to call your attention to
our shoe stock. We have always tried
to keep in the front rank. We are

exclusive agents for the following
brands.
Höge and Montgomery for ladies,

children and boys from 80c to $:
Every pair solid leather or another
pair FREE.
The Nal Outtenhopper for ladies]

from $2.00 to $15.50. This line we|
are justly proud of.
The Sally Walker for misses and

children'. There are none better.
From...90c to $2.00
Now our King Quality fro* 5,?«5Q"

<to $5.00 and Perfection from $2.o0
«to $3.00 for men. Made by people]
who stand back of every pair.
.-We; can shoe the. whole- family.
You will find our boys and yöu-|
ths suits new and priced right.
We want you to come and see for

yourself and we will do the rest.
Agents for the Ladies Home Jour¬

nal Patterns.

any
'Where Prices and Quality Meet."

Haiden and Briggnian, Managers
'Pone 128. 58 W. Russell Sf.

You Tried It?
There is a bottle of Cardui waiting for you at the

drug store. Have you tried it?
If not, we urge you to do so, before your troubles

have obtained such a hold on you, that nothing Will drive
them out

Even now, it may be nearly too late. But try it any¬
how. If anything can' help you,- Cardui will. It has helped
in thousands of cases, where other medicines had been
tried in vain. Why should it not do the same for you?

"My daughter, Octava, would have been in her grave
today, häd it not been for that fine medicine, Cardui."
Writes Mrs. Laura Lawrence, of Drennon Springs, Ky. ..,

"Nothing I tried helped my daughter, until she-had
taken Cardui. I had sent for the doctor, when I thought
of your -medicine -and got a- $U bottle. When she.,hkd
taken four doses she became all right I often recommend
Cardui to my friends."

Your druggist sells Cardui with full instructions for use
on the bottle.

Write 16: Ladles' Advisory Dept., Chitttnooi» Medicine Co.. Chattanoota, Teas.,
for Spcc'il Ihitruetiiiu. and M-paze book. "Kome Treatment for Women," sent free.

öuShouldBuy
The Best Paint
When you come to paint your house

you must figure on
investing a certain

amount.say $25 to $50,
two-thirds of which is for

labor. If you spend $2 or

$3 more than a cheap so-called
paint would cost and get the

best paint you will save more than the few dollars extra
outlay because you will be assured of utmost service.
Lowe Brothers
High Standard
Liquid Paint is
not only the best
paint but the
most economi-
ca!. It gives you
most for your
money.most in
wear, in looks
and in hiding power. It may cost

more per gallon but less for the
job and you can depend en it.

We sell all of
Lowe Brothers
14 High Stand¬
ard " products
and the Little
Blue Flag on
the can is your
protection. Let
us talk overyour
paint needs and

show you in plain figures where
you can save money. New color
cards and combinations ready*

McNama ra

WITH DOG AND GUN

and lots of game, the most exhlllar-
ating of sport is afforded over Au¬
tumn field and hillside; but if your
gun and ammunition is not of the
best, the keenest of sportsmen will
only siifTer disappointment. In view
of this tact we wish to call atten¬
tion to the high quality of rifles and
shot guns to be had at M. O. DAN-
TZLEK'S. who al*o carry a full stock
of the very best makes of loaded and
unloaded shells, black and smoke¬
less powder, shot, etc.

M. O. Dantzler

The Popular Price
on our clothing is not the only
selling feature, the workmanship
is the best, the patterns are se¬

lected' with great care from one

of the largest selections in Ameri¬
ca,

We control the sale of this
popular line in Orangeburg and
will promise you all the style you
can wish for, and a saving of
possibly several dollars.
We have the new grays,

brown mixtures, blues, blacks
and mixed- fancy worsted in
prices from $10 to $22.50.
Our stock of young Men's

clothing has aß the snap and go
one could wish for, with the same
saving in price, the go for $7.50
to $12.50.
Our stock of Boys* DB Suits,

with knicker bockertrousers, we
safely say we can give you the
best suit for $5.00 shown in Or¬
angeburg, and prove it if you
care for us to do so. We show
a line ranging from $2 to $8.

Boys* and 'Mens* extra pants,
no one can surpass on this, the
line is large and varied, all new
and up-to-date patterns, prices
range from 50c to $5.00 pair.
The shirts we sell at 50c and

$1.00, gives satisfaction in every
way, new patterns cut full and
long, made one coat front style.
Ask for the Triangle Collars,

2 for 25c, guaranteed 5 pry. All
die new shapes.

Do YtiK
See This?

We have more wagons thaa
... house room, if you want the

best at the lowest price this
5 is your chance.

Two-horse wagon, (without
body) $45.00. One-horse Wag¬
on (without body) $25.00.

, They are going fast at these
pricr-j f(>r .hey are wortn more

monr.y. if y«n want one, hur¬
ry.

We have one two-seated bu?-
gy with an adjustable back
seat, and one single seat road
wagon, roomy and strong for
$43.00 each. They sold for
$65.00.

We also have a few special
bargains in top buggies; will
be glad to have you look
t!.eci ever.

OBANGEBURG BUGGY CO.
75 RUSSELL STREET,

S. G. Parlor, 'Mgr.

Dear Madam:-

We wish to call your attention to

a silver polish which we are selling.

In our long experience of more

than forty ye^rs In the jewelry busi¬

ness we have never found any pol¬

ish to equal it.

It comes in the form of a paste,

and very slight rubbing remove's the

tarnish from the silver almost In¬

stantly, and the beauty of it Is that

it never scratches.

We uso it extensively in our bus¬

iness and think so highly of it that

we will readily refund the purchase

price to any dissatisfied purchaser.
Ask for SILVER CREAM? the

bost silver polish in the world.

Price 25 cents.

Respectfully,
H. SPAMR & SONT.

Drink "Hot Tom"
IT .?TOUCHES THE SPOT."

5 cento a glast at all Grocer* J


